Introduction
============

Role modeling is fundamental to procedural training from the first shadowing experiences to the last days as a trainee [@JR1214-1] [@JR1214-2] . The paradigm of "see one, do one, teach one" pervades medical education and this paradigm begins with the observation of a more experienced practitioner, often an attending physician.

Endoscopy training, once an apprenticeship, is now recognized to merit systematic study. The reasons for this include a broader trend towards evidence-based medicine, heightened focus on patient safety [@JR1214-3] , increased scrutiny related to trainee independence [@JR1214-4] , the creation in many institutions of a specialized clinical educator career trajectory, and the implementation of objective structured clinical examinations [@JR1214-5] , video recordings [@JR1214-6] , and simulations [@JR1214-7] , for procedural training.

For training to improve, the role modeling paradigm must be studied [@JR1214-8] . While humanistic and professional qualities contribute to role model identification, it remains necessary to identify the key factors that determine whether role models successfully inculcate high quality practices [@JR1214-9] . Significant variability exists in the quality of early procedural training [@JR1214-10] . Yet role modeling has received relatively little attention and the behaviors that determine successful role modeling remain uncertain [@JR1214-11] .

This study aimed to understand the components of successful role modeling by determining whether unobserved supervisor characteristics influence trainee behavior. We studied supervisor and trainee performance characteristics during routine screening colonoscopies, focusing on the withdrawal time (WT) and adenoma detection rate (ADR) because they are readily quantifiable and widely recognized as quality measures for screening colonoscopy.

Patients/material and methods
=============================

Population
----------

Data from all complete colonoscopies performed for colorectal cancer screening or polyp surveillance at a single academic medical center on patients ≥ 50 years old at average risk for colorectal cancer were included. Procedures supervised by attending physicians who infrequently performed colonoscopy (\< 50 procedures performed without a trainee) or who rarely supervised colonoscopy (\< 10 supervised procedures performed by a trainee) were excluded because of lack of confidence in the estimates for WT and ADR for these supervisors. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Columbia University with a waiver of informed consent.

Selection of study measures
---------------------------

Colonoscopy WT and ADR were selected as the primary measures for the study: these metrics were both the primary exposures and the primary outcomes (  [Fig.1](#FI1214-1){ref-type="fig"} ). WT is an important aspect to high quality colonoscopy [@JR1214-12] [@JR1214-13] [@JR1214-14] and insufficient WTs have been associated with increased risk for colorectal cancers that arise between normal screening intervals [@JR1214-15] [@JR1214-16] . Colonoscopist ADR is generally considered to be the critical colonoscopy quality benchmark. ADR has been proposed as a reportable quality measure by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services [@JR1214-17] , and a higher provider ADR inversely correlates with patients' risk for colorectal cancer after colonoscopy [@JR1214-18] .

![ Flow chart summarizing study design, primary exposures, and primary outcomes.](10-1055-a-0770-2646-i1214ei1){#FI1214-1}

Primary exposures
-----------------

The primary exposures were the WT and ADR of supervisors based on procedures that they performed without trainees. To define WT in the study, data related to the time spent performing colonoscopies was retrospectively retrieved from standard endoscopy suite software (ProVation Medical, Minneapolis, Minnesota, United States). These data were generated by endoscopy suite nurses, who used electronic timestamps to document the key steps during colonoscopy. WT was then calculated as the time difference between cecal intubation and removal of the instrument at the end of the procedure. The WT calculation was restricted to the subset of studies in which no polypectomy or other maneuver was performed [@JR1214-15] . To define ADR in the study, data was retrieved from a pathology database and cross-referenced by patient and procedure to information retrieved from endoscopy suite software. The provider ADR was then calculated as the number of patients with adenomas divided by the number of patients screened. Supervisor WT and ADR were classified into tertiles as slow (≥ 10 minutes), medium (8 to 9.9 minutes), or fast (\< 8 minutes) and as low (\< 25 %), medium (25 to 34.9 %), or high (≥ 35 %) for WT and ADR, respectively.

Primary outcomes
----------------

The primary outcomes were the WT and ADR of trainees based on procedures performed under the supervisors in the study. Calculation of WT and ADR is described above. Trainee WT was analyzed as a continuous variable and trainee ADR as a categorical variable.

Supervision of colonoscopies by trainees
----------------------------------------

Screening colonoscopies were performed by trainees (n = 56) in their second or third/final year of fellowship training who had largely mastered basic procedural skills. All procedures were supervised in entirety by fully trained gastroenterology faculty members (n = 22), from before the moment of colonoscope insertion until after the moment of its withdrawal. At our institution, supervision is "hands-off" for trainees at this level, with recommendations or suggestions given and the supervisor taking over the procedure only for difficult maneuvers, in the case of unusually challenging procedures, or in rare cases of emergency.

Statistical approach
--------------------

Automated queries were used to extract data. As co-variables, patient demographic information and procedural characteristics were retrieved electronically including the indication for the procedure (standard screening vs. polyp surveillance), preparation of the bowel (adequate vs. inadequate), and type of instrument used (standard vs. pediatric). Bowel preparation quality was derived from the endoscopist's description within the procedure report: bowel preparation described as "poor" or "inadequate" in any segment of the colon was considered inadequate. Both the continuous measures and tertiles of the supervisor WT and ADR were also considered to be covariates. The generalized estimation equation (GEE) approach with a working independence correlation structure was used to examine the factors associated with WT using identity link and ADR using logit link, respectively. The factors which were significant at the 0.1 level in univariable GEE analysis were included in the final multivariable analysis. Sensitivity analyses were conducted to test the robustness of the observed associations. The models were rerun following exclusion of patients with inadequate bowel preparation, and on the subset of patients for whom the indication for the procedure was average-risk screening rather than surveillance due to a history of adenomas. All testing was two-sided at the alpha 0.05 level of significance. Data analysis was conducted with SAS software version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, North Carolina, United States).

Results
=======

Population
----------

A total of 2777 patients who had 3094 colonoscopies met the criteria for inclusion in the study ( [Table 1](#TB1214-1){ref-type="table"} ). The 3094 colonoscopies were performed by 56 trainees who were under the direct supervision of a group of 22 attending supervisors. Most of the procedures were for screening (76 %) as opposed to surveillance (24 %) and the overall adequacy of bowel preparation was 70 %. Among the 3094 procedures, the trainee ADR was 33.5 %. Only 313 (10.1 %) of the 3094 procedures had trainee WT measurements with an average 12.7 minutes (SD 4.9).

###### Characteristics of 3094 directly supervised trainee colonoscopies performed on 2777 patients.

  Characteristics                               n = 2777                      \%
  --------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- -------
  Patient demographics                                                        
  Sex                                                                         
  Male                                          1172                          42.2
  Female                                        1605                          57.8
  Age, mean (SD)                                61.7                          (8.4)
  50 -- 59                                      1248                          44.9
  60 -- 69                                      988                           35.6
  70 -- 79                                      476                           17.1
   ≥ 80                                         65                            2.3
  Procedural information                        Number of procedures = 3094   
  Indication                                                                  
  Screening for CRC                             2357                          76.2
  Polyp surveillance                            737                           23.8
  Time of day                                                                 
  Morning procedure                             1380                          44.6
  Afternoon procedure                           1714                          55.4
  Preparation of the bowel                                                    
  Adequate                                      2171                          70.2
  Inadequate                                    923                           29.8
  Withdrawal time (WT), mean min (SD) n = 313   12.7                          (4.9)
  Adenoma detection rate (ADR)                                                
  No adenomas detected                          2057                          66.5
   ≥ 1 adenoma detected                         1037                          33.5

CRC, colorectal cancer; min: minutes; SD: standard deviation.

Supervisor WT and ADR
---------------------

Supervisor WT ( [Supplementary Fig. 1a](#FI1214-3){ref-type="fig"} ) and ADR (  [Supplementary Fig.1b](#FI1214-3){ref-type="fig"} ) were classified from 19 376 procedures performed without trainees. Among these procedures, mean independent supervisor WT was 8.7 minutes (SD 4.2) and ADR was 32 % (95 %CI 31.2 -- 32.4).

![Withdrawal time (WT) for 22 physicians who directly supervised trainee procedures, calculated from 19 376 procedures performed without trainees. **b** Adenoma detection rate (ADR) for 22 physicians who directly supervised trainee procedures, calculated from 19 376 procedures performed without trainees.](10-1055-a-0770-2646-i1214ei3){#FI1214-3}

Trainee colonoscopy characteristics
-----------------------------------

Trainee colonoscopies performed for screening (as opposed to surveillance) and those with inadequate bowel preparation were associated with slower supervisor WT category, although these associations were modest in strength. Trainee colonoscopies performed in the afternoon (as opposed to the morning) were associated with high supervisor ADR category. Again, this association was modest in strength. Trainee WT had a stepwise association with independent supervisor WT (unadjusted *P* for trend, 0.02) and trainee ADR had a stepwise association with independent supervisor ADR (unadjusted *P* for trend, 0.03) ( [Fig. 2](#FI1214-2){ref-type="fig"} ).

![ Trainee withdrawal time (WT) and adenoma detection rate (ADR), stratified by supervisor withdrawal time category and adenoma detection rate category.](10-1055-a-0770-2646-i1214ei2){#FI1214-2}

Final multivariable models
--------------------------

In univariable GEE analysis, only supervisor WT was significantly associated with the trainee WT. The trainee WT was 0.42 minutes longer (standard error = 0.16, *P*  = 0.01) per minute increase in supervisor WT. In categorized supervisor WT, trainee WT was longer under a slow withdrawing supervisor, 2.33 minutes (SE = 0.91) longer under a slow withdrawing supervisor compared to under a fast withdrawing supervisor and 1.77 minutes (SE = 0.71) longer under a medium withdrawing supervisor compared to under a fast withdrawing supervisor ( [Table 2](#TB1214-2){ref-type="table"} ). The univariable GEE analysis of trainee ADR is shown in [Table 3](#TB1214-3){ref-type="table"} . The final model for trainee ADR included patient sex, age, and supervisor ADR or ADR category ( [Table 4](#TB1214-4){ref-type="table"} ). In this model, the odds ratio of high compared to low supervisor ADR category was 1.28 (95 %CI 1.01 -- 1.62, *P*  = 0.04) in adenoma detection after adjusting for other factors. Statistical significance was not met for the differences between the first two categories of supervisor ADR.

###### Univariable GEE analysis for trainee withdrawal time in minutes.

  Variables                Estimate (standard error)   *P* value
  ------------------------ --------------------------- -----------
  Age, per year             -- 0.01 (0.04)             0.65
  Sex                                                  
  Female                   Reference                   
  Male                      -- 0.89 (0.57)             0.12
  Bowel preparation                                    
  Adequate                 Reference                   
  Inadequate               1.47 (0.94)                 0.12
  Supervisor WT, min       0.42 (0.16)                 0.01
  Supervisor WT category                               
  Fast                     Reference                   
  Medium                   1.77 (0.71)                 0.01
  Slow                     2.33 (0.91)                 0.01

GEE, generalized estimation equation; WT, withdrawal time.

###### Univariable GEE analysis for trainee adenoma detection rate.

  Variables                 Odds ratio (95 %CI)   *P* value
  ------------------------- --------------------- -----------
  Age, per year             1.04 (1.03 -- 1.05)    \< 0.01
  Sex                                             
  Female                    Reference             
  Male                      1.58 (1.35 -- 1.86)    \< 0.01
  Bowel preparation                               
  Adequate                  Reference             
  Inadequate                0.98 (0.83 -- 1.16)   0.80
  Supervisor ADR (per %)    2.63 (0.91 -- 7.57)   0.07
  Supervisor ADR category                         
  Low                       Reference             Reference
  Medium                    1.15 (0.93 -- 1.43)   0.19
  High                      1.29 (1.02 -- 1.63)   0.03

CI, confidence interval; GEE, generalized estimation equation; ADR, adenoma detection rate.

###### Multivariable GEE analysis for trainee adenoma detection rate.

  Variables                    Odds ratio (95 %CI)      *P* value
  ---------------------------- ------------------------ -----------
  Continuous supervisor ADR                             
  Age, per year                1.04 (1.03 -- 1.05)       \< 0.01
  Sex                                                   
  Female                       Reference                
  Male                         1.58 (1.34 -- 1.85)       \< 0.01
  Supervisor ADR (per %)       2.73 (0.94 -- 7.91)      0.07
  Tertiles of supervisor ADR                            
  Age, per year                1.040 (1.030 -- 1.050)    \< 0.001
  Sex                                                   
  Female                       Reference                
  Male                         1.578 (1.343 -- 1.854)    \< 0.001
  Supervisor ADR category                               
  Low                          Reference                Reference
  Medium                       1.121 (0.900 -- 1.397)   0.307
  High                         1.280 (1.010 -- 1.622)   0.042

ADR, adenoma detection rate; CI, confidence interval; GEE, generalized estimation equation.

Sensitivity analyses
--------------------

We performed sensitivity analyses to test the robustness of these results after excluding patients with inadequate preparation of the bowel and after excluding patients with procedures performed for surveillance rather than screening. Trends for trainee WT and ADR were similar after excluding 303 patients with inadequate preparation of the bowel ( [Supplementary Fig. 2a](#FI1214-4){ref-type="fig"} ) and after excluding 737 patients with procedures performed for surveillance ( [Supplementary Fig. 2b](#FI1214-4){ref-type="fig"} ), although the associations were no longer statistically significant. A sensitivity analysis was also performed with exclusion of outlier trainee performance, comprising the highest and lowest 5 % of trainee ADR and WT. Exclusion of outliers did not influence the relationship between supervisor and trainee WT on univariable or multivariable analysis. However, the impact of supervisor ADR category on trainee ADR no longer met statistical significance after exclusion of outliers.

![ Stratified analysis based on procedure indication. **a** Trainee withdrawal time (WT) and adenoma detection rate (ADR) among 2171 procedures with adequate preparation of the bowel, stratified by supervisor WT and ADR category. **b** Trainee WT and ADR among 2357 procedures performed for screening, stratified by supervisor withdrawal time and adenoma detection rate category.](10-1055-a-0770-2646-i1214ei4){#FI1214-4}

Discussion
==========

In this retrospective cross-sectional study on role modeling, the independent performance characteristics of supervisors influenced the performance characteristics of their trainees during directly supervised screening colonoscopies. A slow WT and high ADR are hallmarks of a high quality colonoscopy. We found that slow withdrawing supervisors were more likely to have trainees who withdrew slowly and high ADR supervisors were more likely to have trainees who detected adenomas. The trainees in this study were procedurally proficient, so these findings likely reflect behavioral patterns and not procedural capacity. We suspect that relatively subtle cues from supervisors tell trainees to "hurry up" or "slow down." The independent behavior of supervisors, as measured during the procedures they performed without trainees, determined the actions of their trainees.

Although this study focused around colonoscopies done for colon cancer screening, its findings may be relevant for other scenarios. Medical trainees' first clinical experiences are often shadowing exercises in which a supervisor models essential skills [@JR1214-19] . The practices learned as trainees are lifelong, with studies showing that characteristics during training tend to carry over into independent practice [@JR1214-20] . For those who might seek to have a private and a public face with respect to trainees, this study suggests that there is no distinction. A more positive interpretation of these findings is that encouraging good practices may create good teachers. Interventions can change the performance characteristics of attending physicians: there is high quality evidence that instituting measures that focus on increasing endoscopist ADR and WT have a direct impact upon patient outcomes including colorectal cancer mortality [@JR1214-21] . Our study suggests that such interventions may also improve these attending physicians as teachers or supervisors [@JR1214-22] .

To our knowledge, no prior studies have taken a similar approach to procedural education. However, ample research affirms the importance of role modeling. Among graduating medical students, 90 % strongly identify with one or more role models and report that this interaction critically shapes clinical skills [@JR1214-23] . When trainees are surveyed, they are more likely to identify as excellent role models those with more time allocated towards teaching and those who emphasize the patient -- doctor relationship [@JR1214-24] [@JR1214-25] . When highly regarded role models are surveyed, they also tend to stress interpersonal skills and teaching ability over personal proficiency [@JR1214-26] . Our findings complement these studies by suggesting that task-specific attitudes, as well as strength or weakness as a teacher, may be an important determinant of success as a role model.

Procedural training has a mechanical or motor aspect that distinguishes it from non-procedural clinical training. The learning curve for procedures varies between individuals but learning clearly increases with experience [@JR1214-27] [@JR1214-28] [@JR1214-29] . Simulation has the potential to affect this learning curve [@JR1214-30] , but role modeling is likely to remain a crucial part of procedural as well as non-procedural training. The specific quality measures assessed here are more related to attitude and approach than to innate or acquired mechanical skills, as demonstrated by studies showing that interventions can rapidly alter individuals' WT and ADR [@JR1214-21] . This study implies that successful role modeling of attitudes is an essential component of procedural competence, a finding in line with earlier results that personality traits strongly influence teaching in both procedural and non-procedural settings [@JR1214-31] .

There are several strengths to this study. This is a novel approach to endoscopy education with analyses derived from data clearly linked to patient outcomes. Screening colonoscopy is a robust framework for this question because the crucial quality metrics are well established and routinely quantified. Observer bias has the potential to alter the supervisor -- trainee interaction; in this study, none of the supervisors or trainees knew that their performance data was being captured and utilized to study role modeling. The study was large, covered many years, and covered hundreds of distinct supervisor -- trainee pairings. Sensitivity analyses conducted on important demographic subsets demonstrated either the same associations or trends in the same direction as the primary analysis.

There are limitations to this study. It was retrospective and conducted within a single endoscopy suite at an academic medical center, which may limit its generalizability. The relationship between supervisor ADR category and trainee ADR did not meet statistical significance following exclusion of outlying trainee performers, suggesting that the results are not as robust as for the WT category; however, the trend remained unchanged. Adjustment for multiple statistical tests was not included in the analysis, raising the possibility of type 1 error. The WT data was only available for a small subset of trainee exams, which may have introduced bias. Teaching manner may have influenced trainee behavior but was not captured in the study. It is possible that supervisors were directly involved in the performance of a subset of the trainee exams. Due to the fact that the analysis involved senior fellows, however, supervisor involvement was likely limited to the insertion phase of challenging colonoscopies or to complex polypectomy maneuvers, rather than the withdrawal portion of the colonoscopy during which the colon is examined for polyps and which is most relevant for the outcome measures of WT and ADR that we chose to study.

In summary, we have shown that trainees' behavior may reflect the unobserved characteristics of supervisors while performing screening colonoscopies. Specifically, we have shown that, if the attending physician withdraws slowly while unobserved, the fellow appears to withdraw slowly. Moreover, if the supervisor finds more adenomatous polyps while unobserved, the trainee tends to find more adenomatous polyps. This suggests both that the best practitioners may make the best teachers and that private characteristics may influence the performance of trainees even when not directly observed. Role modeling is likely to remain the cornerstone of medical education in the near future. Interventions that change or modify supervisors' behaviors may improve endoscopy education, regardless of whether trainees are directly targeted by these interventions.
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